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Paratum cor meum  
Johann Michael Haydn (1737-1806)
My heart is prepared, God; I sing and praise, to you my glory.  Alleluia.

A Shropshire Lad (A. E. Housman)  
Stuart P. Gillespie (b. 1943)

Pity Me  
When I was One and Twenty

The Promised Land  
Matilda Durham (1815-1901)

~Chorus~

As Vesta Was  
Thomas Weelkes (1573-1623)

Ubi Caritas  
Ola Gjeilo (b. 1978)

Where charity and love are, God is there.  The love of Christ has gathered us together.
Let us rejoice and be glad in it.  Let us revere and love the living God.
And from a sincere heart, let us love one another.  Amen. 2
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Hoagy Carmichael (1899-1981)/arr. Lojeski
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~Chamber Choir~

Lift Thine Eyes from Elijah
Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)

La Mort d’Opélia (Shakespeare/Legouve)
Hector Berlioz (1803-1867)
Beside a stream, Opélia gathered along the bank - in her sweet and tender madness - some periwinkles, some buttercups, some opal-colored irises, and some of those pale pink flowers that one calls dead men’s fingers. Ah!
Then lifting in her white hands the morning’s happy treasures, she hung them on the branches of a nearby willow.
But, being too frail, the branch bent, it broke and the poor Opélia fell, her garland in her hand.
For some moments, her robe spread out and bore her on the current; and like a swelling sail, she floated along still singing some old ballade, singing like a naiad born in the midst of that stream.
But this strange melody faded quickly like a passing sound; the dress, weighed down by the waters, soon dragged the poor mad girl down into the deep abyss leaving hardly begun her melodious song. Ah!

Blagoslovi, dushe moia, Gospodi
Pavel Chesnokov (1877-1944)
Bless the Lord, O my soul, blessed art thou.
Lord, my God exceedingly glorious, Thou hast made all things in thy wisdom.
Glory to you Lord, who hast created all things.

A Girl’s Garden from Frostiana (Robert Frost)
Randall Thompson (1899-1984)

~Women’s Ensemble~

O bone Jesu
G. P. da Palestrina (1526-1594)/arr. Clough-Leighter
Oh, good Jesus have mercy on us. You who created us, you redeemed us with your most precious blood.

Stars of the Summer Night
Isaac Woodbury (1819-1858)

Viva Tutte
arr. Ralph Hunter
Long live all the charming ladies, both amiable and amorous who have no cruelty.
Live always the ladies who have no rival. The faithful desired ones, the charming ones, the amorous ones.

~Men’s Ensemble~

Gloria from Coronation Mass in C
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
Laura Mesley, sop; Leah Stefanelli, alt; Drew Daigle, ten; John Hecht, bar

Sure on this Shining Night (James Agee)
Samuel Barber (1910-1981)
ar. Wendell Whalum

Samba-Lelê
arr. Daniel R. Afonso, Jr.
Samba-Lelê is sick, he has a broken head.
Samba-Lelê needed some eighteen hard hits.
Samba, samba, Samba-Lelê! Step on the skirt’s hem, lelê.
Oh, beautiful brunette, where do you live?
I live on Formosa Beach, and I am leaving this place.
Samba, samba, Samba-Lelê! Step on the skirt’s hem, lelê.
Tell me, beautiful brunette, how does one court?
Put a small handkerchief in the pocket and leave a small point out.
Step, step, step, brunette girl. Step on the skirt’s hem, brunette girl.

~Choir~

The Earth Adorned
Waldemar Åhlén (1894-1982)

Nelly Bly
Stephen Foster (1826-1864)/arr. Halloran

~Combined Choirs~
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